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Secton 1
Executve Summary
Bacground and Overa Objectve
Ths project was conducted for and n conjuncton wth the Nava Speca Warfare
Deveopment Group (NSWDG) specfcay to address SOF shortfas n persona
decontamnaton procedures and equpment . The overa objectve of ths project was to
deveop and vadate tmey, rapd, ghtweght and effectve decontamnaton procedures
and equpment that s easy ntegrated nto SOF tactcs . Severa tactca gudenes were
provded by NSWDG to hep shape the specfc objectves of the project . A summary of
tactca gudenes, specfc objectves and resuts foows .
Tactca Gudenes
Gudene 1 : Decontamnaton of the force w occur at the cosest permssve ste to the
target permtted by the tactca stuaton . In some mssons, such as Martme Interdcton
Operatons (MIO), decontamnaton w ey occur drecty on the objectve after t s
secure.
Gudene 2 : Tmey and effectve decontamnaton s crtca to prevent CBR casuates .
NSWDG antcpates the possbty of SOF contamnaton chaenges that coud be
consderaby hgher than the standard 1 Ogm/m2 that JSLIST Approved Matera (JAM) s
desgned to protect aganst .
Gudene 3 : CW brea-through tmes on SOF Persona Protectve Equpment (PPE)
dctates the need to conduct decontamnaton at the soonest opportunty consstent wth
the tactca stuaton . CW brea-through tmes are sgnfcanty reduced n the case of sat
water exposed PPE, further heghtenng the mportance of rapd decontamnaton
Gudene 4: The nature of SOF operatons n the NBC envronment dctates that the use
of a supportng force to conduct decontamnaton s often tactcay nfeasbe . The SOF
decontamnaton capabty must resde competey wthn the force and be effectve post
msson for both heathy operators and casuates .
Gudene 5 : Contamnaton contro s a paramount . The reducton or emnaton of the
spreadng of qud or sod contamnaton off target and bac to frendy forces, msson
crtca mobty patforms or forward stagng bases s crtca .
Gudene 6 : The procedure and equpment shoud not produce undue ogstca burden n
terms of tranng, acquston or mantenance .

Specfc Objectves, Threshods and Resuts
Objectve 1
Deveop a one-man portabe, very ghtweght system that does not dspace an undue
amount of the operator's combat oad .
Threshod : Less than 20 pounds .
Resuts : A 17-pound system was deveoped . A snge system can decontamnate 15-20
personne.
Objectve 2
The procedure must be effectve aganst VGH, Bo and Apha .
Threshod : Reduce contamnaton from eves above 10 gm/m2 to eves at east 100-fod
ess than the LD 5 0 for VX, GA, GB, GD, GF and HD .
Resuts : Gven an average chaenge of 15 gm/m2, contamnaton was reduced to at east
100-fod ess than the LD50 for VX, 500-fod ess than the LD 5 0 for GD, 300-fod ess
than the LD5 0 for GF, 10000-fod ess than the LD 50 for GA, and 17000-fod ess than the
LD50 for GB (2) . Ths system woud detect to a mt that was 10 fod above the frst
percutaneous symptoms for HD . It shoud be noted however, that the smuant system
woud detect 35,000-fod beow the etha dose of HD . Therefore contamnaton was
reduced to at east these eves for HD . Ths system dd not test the effcacy of the
procedure usng partcuates .
Approach : The project deveoped a procedure that s based on a "cean cut-out" of the
protectve ensembe . The decontamnant provdes an added degree of safety and reduces
off gassng of agent vapor, but s not requred to acheve decontamnaton . An average
chaenge of 15gm/m2 of qud chemca agent smuant (vscosty of G agent) was used
for ths testng . G vscosty was chosen snce ths s the worst case for agent permeaton .
A Tnopa smuant was specfcay deveoped and t's concentraton mathematcay
correated to the ower mt of detecton (LLD) for each agent (V, G, and H) . The LLD
of ths smuant mathematcay equates to at east 10-fod ess than the LD 50 for VX .
Objectve 3
Conventona decontamnaton procedures are "wet" procedures . NSWDG preferred the
deveopment of a "dry" procedure to reduce weght and ogstca burden .
Threshod : Identfy dry decontamnants that are effectve aganst VGH and boogca
agents.
Resuts : Sorbent Decon System (SDS) was down seected from fourteen canddates as the
most approprate decontamnant . SDS s proven aganst VGH, and s undergong testng
aganst boogca agents . Ths objectve s ony partay acheved and s pendng the
outcome of the SDS boogca tests . If SDS s not effectve aganst boogca agents, a

Cacum Hypochorte decontamnant (wet) w contnue to be used on boogca agents .
Objectve 4
The procedure shoud be smpe, requrng mnma tranng or expertse to accompsh .
Threshod : The procedure can be taught to any eve 1 NBC graduate n eght hours .
Resuts : A test subjects conducted eght hours of tranng, but demonstrated adequate
profcency n about four hours .
Objectve 5
The procedure shoud be broady appcabe to a wde range of protectve cothng types .
Threshod : The procedure must be effectve for a JSLIST ensembes and MCPE .
Resuts : The procedure was tested aganst every concevabe confguraton of PPE
ncudng tter born patents, and was proven effectve.
Approach: PPE confguratons were categorzed as ether one pece or two pece
ensembes . Specfc procedures were deveoped for each of these categores and tested
aganst a wde varaton of ensembes . Ths approach aows the broadest appcabty to
protectve cothng types . Modfed procedures were vadated for tter born patents .
Objectve 6
The decontamnaton staton shoud requre mnma space, be qucy set up and aow
rapd processng of a SOF team .
Threshod : The staton must be abe to be set up n a typca shpboard space and be set
up n ess than 10 mnutes . The amount of tme that s requred to process 32 operators
usng four ts n parae must be ess than 60 mnutes .
Resuts : The staton can be set up n under fve mnutes . The amount of tme that s
requred to process 8 operators usng a snge t ranged from 37 to 44 mnutes dependng
on the ensembe and the profcency of the cut-out team . It s postuated that 4 ts used
n parae for 32 operators woud yed smar resuts .
Objectve 7
The equpment shoud be easy attanabe, requre tte mantenance and be rugged .
Threshod : A materas must be avaabe through the stoc system or Commerca Off
The Shef (COTS) from US vendors . Mantenance must enta ess than 8 man-hours per
quarter per t . A materas must survve typca SOF msson scenaros .
Resuts : A threshod objectves were acheved . Mantenance s estmated at ess than 2
man-hours per quarter per t .

Objectve 8
Demonstrate the abty to acheve decontamnaton of contamnated casuates .
Threshod : Process casuates usng a Raven Ltter and Isoaton Ltter .
Resuts : Threshod objectves were acheved .
Concusons:

1 . A threshod objectves were met or exceeded wth the excepton of the effcacy of
SDS aganst boogca agents, the test resuts of whch are pendng .
2. NSWDG has determned the system and procedures have met the tactca gudenes .
3 . The US Army West Desert Test Center vadates and certfes that ths procedure and
equpment w acheve a reducton n contamnaton equvaent to 100-fod ess than the
LD50 for VX, GA, GB, GD, GF, and HD wth a 95% degree of confdence for
ndvduas when a of the condtons specfed beow are met :
One and two pece JSLIST ensembes and MCPE are worn and,
When the PPE s exhbtng no breathrough of agent and,
Agent chaenges do not exceed 15gm/m2 and,
When the procedure s conducted n accordance wth the vadated SOPs for one pece,
two pece and tter borne cut-outs specfed heren and,
When the procedure s accompshed wth the vadated equpment specfed heren and,
When the procedure s conducted by operators and for operators who have undergone
NBC eve 1 tranng or equvaent and,
When the procedure s conducted by operators and for operators who have competed at
east 4 hours of decontamnaton tranng from personne who have prevousy quafed
on ths procedure and equpment under competent authorty .
Characterzaton of brea-through degradaton on sat water exposed PPE and basene
non-sat water exposed PPE s documented n DTC Project Number 8-CO-160-000-046 .
Ths s a draft report contanng premnary test data on seect PPE for NSWDG .
Athough further testng s requred on addtona NSWDG Martme CBR Protectve
Ensembes (MCPE), suffcent proof exsts on the degradaton of mcroencapsuated
carbon sphere technoogy by sat water to warrant consderaton of tme as a crtca
factor n SOF team decontamnaton . Ths s partcuary true for protectve materas that
have been exposed to sat water, and then dred out, the greatest threat for whch are the
G agents .

Secton 2
Introducton
Ths wor was conducted as a subset vadaton project to DTC Test Drectve 8CO-160-000-046 (1) . The objectves of ths vadaton were to deveop and prove that an
expedent decontamnaton procedure woud emnate the possbty of cross
contamnaton of personne durng physca remova of contamnated protectve
ensembes . Ths vadaton was desgned to quatatvey measure cross contamnaton
from a qud chaenge durng a nove expedent decon procedure deveoped by
NSWDG . Tradtona decon methods are not suted to the msson needs of the SOF
communty based upon ogstca burdens .
The scope of ths study was mted to qud chaenge hazard because t
represents the predomnant source of cross contamnaton . Ths study does not tae nto
account the effects of vapor off-gassng durng cut-out procedures because t does not
represent a source of cross contamnaton . Whe not emnated, the vapor hazard s
sgnfcanty mtgated by use of Sorbent decon and mmedate soaton of contamnated
artces . Durng the course of ths study, the decontamnants used were not tested for
ther effectveness aganst gven agents . The project reed upon unpubshed AMC test
resuts that ndcate these products nactvate or absorbed chemca warfare agents .
Of the sx teratons of vadaton tras and eght teratons of procedure
deveopment (basene studes), no ncdence of qud cross contamnaton due to
procedure was noted . Eary ndcatons of ower bac exposure to smuant foowng
cut-out procedures (CPU/Gortex and Frs/CPU) were ater attrbuted to the eechng of
fuorescent dye (see expanaton beow) from the aundry tags attached to the CPU
bottoms and tops . Therefore, of the 94 (46 for basene, 48 for vadaton) ndvduas
processed through NSWDGs cut-out procedure, the ac of cross contamnaton of
smuant G agent served to vadate both the one-pece and two-pece ensembe expedent
personne (ambuatory and non-ambuatory) decon procedure (descrbed beow) for a
qud chaenge .
Materas and Methods
Tnopa Smuant Souton

The base smuant souton (G agent smuant) used for ths study was a mxture
consstng of 10% (w/v)of sucrose n dsted water . To ths was added 0 .06% Tnopa
(w/v) (Tnopa-CBS, Tey Chemca Company) as a fuorescent marer . Ths souton
mmced some of the physca propertes of nerve agents (vscosty and dropet sze) but
dd not mmc the qud persstency of VX . However, t was demonstrated that even
upon dryng, the smuant portrayed a contact hazard and the abty to cross-contamnate
upon touch . Therefore, ths was an dea souton for the determnaton of crosscontamnaton durng expedent exftraton of personne .
Prevous studes have ndcated that a one pump spray (from a [DPG equpment]
Tnopa spray botte) conssted of approxmatey 1 cc of qud that weghed 1 gram .
Expermentaton was conducted to determne the contamnaton densty from one (onepump) appcaton . The souton was sprayed onto Whatman paper from a dstance of 88

cm and the dameter of the spray pattern was measured . By cacuatng the area of the
spray pattern, the densty of contamnaton was determned . To ncrease accuracy and
reabty, ths experment was competed wth eght teratons . The smuant mxture
was used to contamnate the ndvduas and equpment by sprayng 20 pumps (to
approxmate 10gram/m 2 chaenge) wth a one quart pump spray botte . To assess crosscontamnaton by cut-out procedure, the test partcpants were undressed and
photographed under bacght condtons to determne nherent fuorescence assocated
wth nt, body har, scars etc ... Once ndvduas were suted up nto the respectve
ensembes, they were exposed to Tnopa and agan photographed under bacght (see
Fgure 1 beow) . Foowng cut-out procedures, the ndvduas were photographed and
assessed for Tnopa contamnaton due to the cut-out procedures .

One Pece Cut-out Standard Operatng Procedure
1 . Remove M medca ts
2 . Remove M291 and M295 and pace at hot ne
3 . Fu body `buddy' decon (pattng down) usng M295
4. Proceed nto frst shuffe pt contanng decontamnate . Decon feet/boots .
5. Proceed to second shuffe pt . Whe n pt, cut straps off hood, ossen nec cord .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss . Ro hood from rear bottom and gather
bottom nto nec cord . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
6. Cut wrst, wast, and ane cosures on PPE . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
Reease cut boot cosures . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
7. Remove boots . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
8. Cut bac of PPE down one eg as far as possbe. Cutter decon hands and cuttng
utenss . Cut down other eg from buttocs area . Cutter decon hands and cuttng
utenss .
9. Remove sut forward, strppng down and fod the sut nto tsef . Remove goves
wth the garment . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
10. (CPU remova) Cut down mdde of bac . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
11 . Extend arms forward and pu CPU top down arms fodng CPU garment nto tsef .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
12. Cut down outer sde of each eg and have deconee step forward out of garment. Cutter
decon hands and cuttng utenss .
13. Strp of outer soc, then nner soc wth deconee steppng drecty onto safety pad
(mpregnated wth decontamnate) . Cutter dccon hands and cuttng utenss .
14. Proceed to mas drop area . Decon deconee's hands and remove mas by pung
crown tag on mas (utzng breath hod technque wth asssted mas remova) .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
15 . Move to redress area, redress, move to exf area .

Two pece Cut-out Standard Operatng Procedure
1 . Remove M medca ts
2. Remove M291 and M295 and pace at hot ne

3 . Fu body `buddy' decon (pattng down) usng M295
4. Proceed nto frst shuffe pt contanng decontamnate . Decon feet/boots .
5 . Proceed to second shuffe pt . Whe n pt, cut straps off hood, ossen nec cord .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss . Ro hood from rear bottom and gather
bottom nto nec cord . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
6. Cut wrst, wast, and ane cosures on PPE . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
7. Cut top rear center down bac of garment . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
8. Extend arms forward and pu top down arms fodng garment nto tsef . Cutter
decon hands and cuttng utenss .
9. Cut down outer sde of each eg and have deconee step forward out of garment . Cutter
decon hands and cuttng utenss .
10. Cut boot cosures, cutter secure boot and deconee step forward out of boots . . Cutter
decon hands and cuttng utenss .
11 . (CPU remova) (CPU remova) Cut down mdde of bac . Cutter decon hands and
cuttng utenss .
12. Extend arms forward and pu CPU top down arms fodng CPU garment nto tsef .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
13 . Cut down outer sde of each eg and have deconee step forward out of garment . Cutter
decon hands and cuttng utenss .
14. Strp of outer soc, then nner soc wth deconee steppng drecty onto safety pad
(mpregnated wth decontamnate) . Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
15 . Proceed to mas drop area . Decon deconee's hands and remove mas by pung
crown tag on mas (utzng breath hod technque wth asssted mas remova) .
Cutter decon hands and cuttng utenss .
16 . Move to redress area, redress, move to exf area .

Resuts
Tn opa Detecton Lmts
In an effort to defne the operatona meanng of "cean" usng the Tnopa
system, we competed a set of experments to understand the mts of detecton of the
fuorescent dye . From ths data and nowng the concentraton of Tnopa n the souton
and LD50 of each CW agent, t was possbe to equate the Tnopa LLD (ower mts of
detecton) to a comparabe CW agent contamnaton . Ths experment had severa
nherent assumptons ; 1) the Tnopa souton woud act n a smar manner to the CW
agents (the Tnopa souton was made so that the vscosty was smar to G agents) . 2) .
Usng the naed eye and UV ghts (280nm waveength) as the assay, varabty w
exst n ths system (attempts were made to mnmze the varaton by dong 10-fod
dutons of the souton and usng seven peope to gauge the resuts) .
The expermenta desgn was to create 10-fod dutons of the Tnopa souton
(10% sucrose and 0 .06% Tnopa) from 1 to 10 -4 n 10% sucrose/water . A nown voume
(00µ1) of these soutons were then apped to fter paper and assayed by the naed eye
under the same bac ght system used n the basene study . The hghest duton where
a sgna coud be dentfed was determned as the LLD . A negatve contro (10%

sucrose/water) and a postve contro (x concentraton of Tnopa souton) verfed the
vadty of the assay system .
From ths experment, t was determned that the LLD was a 10 -2 duton of the
Tnopa souton . Prevous measurements determned that ths woud equate to
approxmatey mg of qud contamnaton . The LD 5 0 for percutaneous appcaton of
VX s 10 mg/70 g (50 mg/70g GD, 30 mg/70g GF, 1000mg/70g GA, 1700mg/70g
GB (2) . Therefore, n ths system, the LLD of the Tnopa souton s approxmatey 10fod ess than the LD50 for a 70 g person . Once agan, t shoud be noted that ths does
not tae nto account the vapor hazard from CW agent contamnaton .
In a smar experment, the detecton mt was determned by droppng unduted
Tnopa soutons of nown voume on the Whatman paper . Ths test woud emnate the
potenta for the oss of vsbe sgna due to duton n the sugar water mx . However,
the seres of tests are mted by the accurate pacement of a nown voume . Therefore,
the range for ths test was unduted Tnopa voumes of 100 µ, 0µ1 1 µ, 0.1 µ . For a
more accurate representaton of the data, the experment was run wth eght repcates and
ncuded a sugar water negatve contro . The resuts from ths seres of tests showed that
the Tnopa souton coud be observed even at the owest voume paced on the paper
(equvaent to a 10-3 reducton of voume) . Ths ndcated that the LLD for the Tnopa
souton was even 10 fod greater than determned from the prevous experment .
Therefore, usng the cacuatons above, the LLD for ths taggant smuant s
approxmatey 100-fod ess than the LD50 of VX for a 70g person . Ths same
cacuaton was apped to the LD50's of other nown agents (Tabe 1) .
The frst percutaneous symptoms for HD appear as erythema at 10[tg/70Kg (the
LD50 s 40-50mg/Kg whch equates to 3500 mg/70 Kg person) . Usng these mts and
the cacuated LLD for the Tnopa souton, ths system woud detect to a mt that was
10 fod above the frst percutaneous symptoms for HD . It shoud be noted however, that
the smuant system woud detect 35,000-fod beow the etha dose of HD .
Tabe 1 . Lower Lmts of detecton of Tnopa souton.
LD50 on Sn

 nopa LLD (W)

Agent

Arnount/70g

GA

1000ntg

.1
0

GB
GD

1700 mg
50mg

01
.
.1
0

GF
VX

3th
10mg

01
.
.1
0

x-fod beow LD50
10000
17000
500
300
100

Contamnaton Densty

As descrbed n the materas and methods, the densty of the contamnaton was
measured for ths vadaton . The cacuatons determned that each spray pattern covered
approxmatey 0 .065 m2 (6 = 0 .0088, CV = 13 .5%) . From ths t was cacuated that at a
dstance of 88 cm (used n the vadaton) each spray resuted n a ocazed

contamnaton densty of 15 grams/ m2. When averaged over the approxmate area of an
ndvdua (2 m2), the average contamnaton densty/ndvdua was 10 grams/ m 2 .
Fgure 1 . Tnopa spray patterm

Tn opa Inactvaton
One crtca aspect of ths smuant system for use n determnng the effcacy of a
gven procedure s the abty of the varous decontamnates to nactvate or neutraze the
fuorescent sgna . The decontamnates used n ths seres of tests ncuded : 5% sodum
hypochorte (househod beach), M295 resn and SDS resn (Sorbent Decon System) .
The decon soutons were used to test ther effectveness aganst both the wet and dred
Tnopa souton . The Tnopa souton was apped to a varety of surfaces (hard porous,
coth matera and sn) and treated wth the decon matera . From ths anayss t was
determned that the beach and M295 neutrazed the fuorescent sgna n both a wet and
dry smuant form . However, whe the SDS neutrazed the wet Tnopa souton rapdy,
the neutrazaton was sowed when the Tnopa souton was aowed to dry . In ths
system, the SDS dd mnmze the transfer (cross-contamnaton) of the dred Tnopa
souton and was usefu for the vadaton studes conducted . DPG contnues to anayze
the effects of the varous decontamnates on the physca propertes of the dfferent
tnopa compounds and ther reatonshp to the effects of the decontamnates on the
varous WMD agents .
Phase I: Basene Study
The objectves of the basene study were to utze the exstng decon soutons
(hypochorte - qud decon) and refne `proof of concept' and verfy the reabty of the
expedent decon exftraton method . DPG and NSWDG personne at NSWDG
command conducted the orgna basene study . Ths study (consstng of a qud
smuant chaenge wth fuorescent tag served to pont out concerns wth the
decontamnaton cut-out procedure drafted by NSWDG . A foow-up deveopmenta
study (under smar condtons) was conducted the wee of 17 June 1999 at WDTC,

DPG to further refne procedures . These proof of concept resuts were then apped to a
phase II vadaton study conducted at WDTC, DPG the wee of 8 August, 1999 .
It shoud be noted that the seecton of surrogates was to mmc one and two-pece
protectve ensembes for tranng and deveopment of mechanca cut-out procedures .
These surrogates were not seected for ther (qud) chemca protectve quates. For
the basene tras, qud decontamnate (Sodum Hypochorte), M295 and mechanca
decontamnaton methods were empoyed . Of the 46 tras, there was one ncdence of
sef cross contamnaton where an ndvdua touched a cean body surface wth a
contamnated-goved hand . No ncdences of cross contamnaton due to procedure were
observed . The successfu deveopment of these Phase I procedures provded the bass for
vadaton n Phase II .
The ensembes and teratons used n the second basene study are summarzed n the
foowng tabe .

Tabe 2. Proof of Concept (Basene) Ensembe Consttuents .
Test #1

Test # 2 Test # 3 Test # 4

Ensembe

Gortex

DBDU

Runnng Shorts

x

X

Test # 5

Frs Sut Dry Sut JSLIST Type
VII
X

Test # 6 Test # 7 A/B
DBDU

one (A) pece
two (B) pece

X

X

X (A/B)

x

X

X (A/B)

S

S

S (A/B)

S

S (A)

S

S (A)

Smart (woo) socs
Gortex Socs
CPU Soc (smart woo
Surrogate)
CPU Bottom (therm
underwear--Surrogate)
CPU Top (therm
underwear=Surogate)
Gortex Bottom
Saratoga=Surrogate
Gortex Top
Saratoga=Surrogate
JSLIST Type VII

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S
S

x

x

(saratoga=surr)

x
x

DBDU Bottom
DBDU Top
FRIS

X
X
X

DRY Sut

X

Boot of Choce

x

X

Buty Rubber Gove

x

X

DUI Gove
M45

X
(Dry Sut surr)

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X (A/B)

X (A/B)

Buty Rubber Hood= MCU2P
Surrogate
Notes

S

S

S

S

S

S

X (A/B)

8 6 personne 8 Dry Sut 8 personne 8
Two runs-4 onepersonne, Personne (DUI) personne, pece (A) usng
ncudng 26 wth 2- fght sut surrogate,
man decon
man decon 4 two-pece (B)
team wth
team cose usng fght sut
decon ne
out
surrogate-hood
cose out
removed

S denotes use of surrogate cothng tem .

Phase II: Vadaton of Procedures
Based upon resuts obtaned from the deveopmenta Phase I study, the vadaton
study was conducted at WDTC, DPG the wee of 8 August 1999 . Pror to the tmed
vadaton resuts sted beow was a perod of tranng to orent the partcpants to the
procedures . The average tme of tranng per ndvdua was 8 hours . Snce there has not
been an effort to optmze tranng effcency to date, 8 hours represents the maxmum
perod of tme to master the procedures to these eves . The ensembes vadated n Phase
II consttute the Persona Protectve Equpment currenty empoyed by Speca
Operatons Forces . The foowng tabe sts the consttuents of the dfferent ensembes
used n the decontamnaton cut-out procedures .

Tabe 3 . Ensembe Consttuents of `Contamnated' Personne and (Cutter) Decon
Personne .
Ensembe

Gortex/CPU

Type VII

w/ tag

wo/tag

Runnng Shorts

X

X

X

X

X

Smart (woo) socs

X

X

X

X

X

Gortex Socs

X

X

FRIS/CPU

FRISICPU Dry Sut

X

CPU Soc

Ltter Decon

Cutters

X

X
X

X
X

CPU Bottom

X

X

X

X

CPU Top

X

X

X

X

Gortex Bottom

X

Gortex Top

X

JSLIST Type VII

X

Saratoga

X
X

X

FRIS

X
X

DRY Sut
Fght Sut

X

X

Addas Boot

X

Other' Boot
Vans

X

X

X

X

X

X

CPU Gove

X

X

X

X

M45 Mas

X

X

X

X

Buty Rubber Gove

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2nd Sn Hood

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

Buty Rubber Hood

Tabe 4. Resuts of 'CPU/GORTEX' Ensembe Cut-Out Procedure .
Personne

Pre-exposure

Ensembe

Contamnaton

(10)

None

CPU / CORTEX / 2nd
Sn Hood

Cean*

Tme Through
Lne mn
13

(16)
(2)
(8)

RT meda wrst
Charcoa on bac
Frt . Shorts, Lft
Rear,Dorsa Lft hand
Lft nee, Lft ebow
Tnea Rt abdom, Rt
thgh
Rt thgh, Rt upper
bac
Rt foot

Cean*
Cean*
Cean*

ND
ND
ND

Cean
Cean

15
15

Cean

17

Cean

14
Avg : 14 .8 Mn
Tota Iteraton
Tme : ND

(5)
(3)
(15)
(12)

11
11

11

Cutters

(7)

None

(13)
(11)
(6)

None
None
None

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M45 w/BR
Hood
11
11

Cean

Cean
Cean
Cean
Decon Resut (I .e . 'cean') :
w/o cutters 100%
w/ cutters 100%

Cean* denotes contamnaton due to eechng of fuorescent dye for the aundry tags of
the CPU garments (both stuated at ower bac) . Inta contamnaton on the ower bacs

of the noted ndvduas was ater expermentay determned to be the resut of the tags
(see resuts beow) .

Fgure 2 The foowng photo set (fgure 2a through h) ustrates cut-out procedure
usng the two pece GORTEX/CPU ensembe worn by the test subjects .
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A . APPLICATION OF TINOPAL

B . SHUFFLE PIT PROCEDURE

I
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or of
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#1
1

1
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Tabe 5 . Resuts of `Type VII' Ensembe Cut-Out Procedure .
Personne

Pre-exposure

Ensembe

Contamnaton

(3)

none

TypeV / 2nd Sn
Hood

Cean

(7)
(6)
(12)
(1)
(8)
(2)
(4)

none
none
none
none
none
none
none

Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean

Cutters

(5)

none

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M45
w/BR Hood

(11)
(6)
(2)

none
none
none

11
11

11

Tme Through
Lne (mn)
9
12
12
11
10
10
8
12
Avg . 10 .5 mn
Tota Iteraton
Tme : 37 Mn

Cean

Cean
Cean
Cean
Decon Resut (Le. 'cean') :
w/o cutters 100%
w/ cutters 100%

Fgure 3 The foowng photo set (Fgure 3a through h) depcts Type VII ensembe
two-pece cut-out procedures.

A. APPLICATION OF TINOPAL

B . R[ \IO\ AL OF GEAR

r

:~r

c

A
C . MASK HOOD ROLL

D . JI .ASK HOOD SECLRE PRO( EDL RE

4w

4,

E . OUTER GARMENT CUT-OUT #1

F . OUTER GARMENT(I T-OUT #2
r,
3

Tabe 6 . Resuts of 'FRIS/CPU [w/tag]" Ensembe Cut-Out Procedure .
Personne

Pre-exposure

Ensembe

Contamnaton

Tme Throuqh
Lne (mn)

Mummert (2)

None

FRIS/CPU [wth tag] /
2nd Sn Hood

cean

12

Gehosy (3)
Wens (1)

None

Cean

11

Cean

12

Harty (8)

None

Cean

10

None

Voght (5)

None

Swanson (16)

None

Peterson (17)

None

Maddocs (12)

None

..
11

..
11

..

Cean

11

Cean*

12

Cean

12

Cean*

11
Avg . 11 .4 Mn
Tota Iteraton
Tme : 44 Mn

Cutters

(a)

None

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M45
w/BR Hood

Cean

NA

(b)
(c)
(d)

None
None
None

11

Cean
Cean
Cean

NA
NA
NA

..
11

Decon Resut ( .e . 'cean') :
w/o cutters 75%
w/ cutters 83%

Cean* denotes contamnaton as a resut of CPU tag eechng .

Fgure 4 The foowng photo set (fgure 4a -f) depcts FRIS/CPU wth tag ensembe
one pece cut-out.

Prevousy, `contamnaton' was noted on severa ndvdua's ower bac
foowng cut-out of the Gortex/CPU ensembe . That phenomenon was agan noted wth
the FRIS/CPU ensembe cut-out . It was determned that the FRIS sut, aone, was
mpervous to the qud smuant under passve and `under pressure' chaenges . The
same chaenges were earer presented for the Gortex matera . Resuts from the passve
and `under pressure' chaenges of ths matera proved to be nconcusve, but suggest
that beed through of smuant under the demonstrated oads (operator gear) was uney .
Due to these data, a separate quatatve experment was conducted to determne f the
fuorescent dye contaned wthn the aundry tags from the CPU garments were eechng
onto the test partcpant's bacs va perspraton . CPU aundry tags were ceany
removed (wthout sn contact) from prevousy unworn garments and paced n ether
200 ms of doube dsted water or n (pH 7 .0) Phosphate Buffered Sane (PBS) at
ambent (75° F) temperature . Tags were ncubated n water or sane for 30 mnutes and
then removed. The water and sane were then observed under standard bac ght
condtons to quatatvey determne f fuorescent dye had eeched from the tags .
Incubaton of the tags n water dd not nduce eechng . Incubaton of the tags n PBS
(sweat surrogate) produced consderabe eechng of dye . To confrm that the CPU tag
dyes were the cause of `contamnaton' of the test partcpants, the garments that had tags
removed were then used for the foowng teraton (FRIS/CPU wthout tags) . As
predcted, ndvduas exposed to smar smuant eves and outftted wth smar gear
(as wth FRIS/CPU wth tags) dd not have evdence of cross contamnaton or
penetraton of smuant through ther protectve (FRIS/CPU) ensembe .

Tabe 7. Resuts of 'FRIS/CPU Iwo/tag]' Ensembe Cut-Out Procedure.
Personne

Pre-exposure

Ensembe

Contamnaton

Tme Through
Lne mn

(16)

None

Frs/CPU [wthout tag]
/ 2nd sn hood

Cean

11

(12)
(5)
(8)
(1)
(6)
(17)
(2)

None
None
None
None
None
None
None

Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean

12
9
10
12
13
11
9
Avg . 10.9 Mn
Tota Iteraton
Tme : 40 Mn

..
11
11

11
11

11

Cutters

(5)

None

(11)
(6)

None
None
None

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M45
w/BR Hood
..
..

Cean

Cean
Cean
Cean
Decon Resut ( .e. 'cean') :
w/o cutters 100%
w/ cutters 100%

Fgure 5 The foowng photo set (Fgure 5a-f) depcts the
one pece ensembe cut-out . Ths teraton was nserted nto
verfy that the "contamnaton" detected on the ower bacs
partcpants was due to the eechng of fuorescent dye from
CPU garments .

FRIS/CPU wthout tag
the vadaton study to
of some test
the aundry tags of the

A . CUTTING OF HOOD STRAP

B . CUTTING OF FRIS

C . TOP DOWN CUT OF UPPER CPU

D . TOP DOWN CUT OF LOWER CPU

Tabe 8 . Resuts of `DRY Sut' Ensembe Cut-Out Procedure .
Personne

Pre-exposure

Ensembe

Contamnaton

Tme Through
Lne mn

Wns

None

Dry Sut/CPU [w/o
tags]

Cean

14

Woods
Mummert
Peterson
Swanson
Traber
Harty
Voght

None
None
None
None
None
None
None

11

Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean

15
13
11
12
12
13
11
Avg . 12.6 Mn
Tota Iteraton
Tme : 41 Mn

#1

None

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M45
w/BR Hood

#2
#3
#4

None
None
None

11

11

11

11

11

11

Cutters

11

Cean

Cean
Cean
Cean
Decon Resut ( .e . 'cean') :
w/o cutters 100%
w/ cutters 100%

Fgure 6 The foowng photo set (Fgure 6a-g) depcts the Dry Sut one pece
ensembe cut-out.

A . TINOPAL APPLICATION

B . CUTTING OF HOOD STRAP

1



C . ROLLING OF HOOD

'I , A
D. SECURING OF HOOD

F . DRY SUIT REMOVAL "STEPPING OUT ."

G. SDS MAT
Tabe 9 . Resuts of `Ltter Decon' Cut-Out Procedure .
Personne

Preexposure

*Ensembe

Contamnaton

Tme Throuqh Lne
mn

Decon (cutter)
Team

Carter
McDonad
Woods

None
None
None
None

JSLIST

Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean

16
13
18
20

A
A
B
B

Cean
Cean
Cean
Cean

12
12
13
13

A
A
B
B

Peterson
Carter
McDonad
Woods
Peterson

None
None
None
None

Avg . 14 .6 Mn
No Iteraton Tmes Taen

Decon
Team A

Cutter
Team A

Wns

None

Harty
Sasnc

None
None

Mummert

None

Decon
Team B

Cutter
Team B

Swanson

None

Voght

None

Cean

Netteton
Maddocs

None
None

Cean
Cean

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/Bt/M
45 w/BR Hood

Cean

Cean
Cean
Cean

Ft . Sut/BR
goves/S/BUM
45 w/BR Hood

Cean

Decon Resut ( .e . 'cean') :
w/o cutters 100%
w/ cutters 100%

Fgure 7. The foowng photo set (Fgure 7a-g) depcts the Ltter Decon cut out .
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r

C . HOOD REMOVAL
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4

I' . BOOT S I R,U' RE1IO\

G . REMOVAL OF CPU

F . TROUSER REMOVAL

Dscusson
These procedures proved to emnate qud cross contamnaton durng cothng
(decon) remova . Ths study dd not attempt to prove mnmzaton of adverse effects of
qud off-gassng (vapor hazard) . To ascertan whether these procedures provde
compete protecton to the ndvdua durng the decon process, ndvduas woud have to
be: 1) exposed to a qud chaenge smuant wth ow vapor pressure that s proven to be
absorbed/neutrazed by one of the dry decon technooges carred by NSWDG, and 2)
montored for both qud and vapor exposure durng the procedures . The assumpton
was made durng ths study that the decon technooges used woud neutraze the agent
and mnmze off gassng.
An addtona consderaton that must be addressed s the possbty of offgassng from the dropped equpment . It s assumed that the PPE w be contamnated
durng the cuttng procedure and w off-gas throughout the perod of decontamnaton .
Wth the possbty of frequent wnd shfts ths woud be an ssue . Aso, encosed areas
wth mnma ar crcuaton woud ony serve to ncrease the concentraton of hazardous
vapors wthn a gven area. These ssues may be mnmzed by the utzaton of decon
soutons/powders n the PPE drop areas (equpment bags or mas drop bags) .
Obvousy, arfow, drecton and the ength of the decon ne can be atered to mnmze
these effects .
The desgn of the procedures and success of the assocated tranng for these
procedures s refected n the consstency of tme requred (when comparng a teratons)
for each man to be successfuy cut-out, regardess of ensembe . These tmes were
determned by marng tme from the frst crewman's step nto the decon ne unt the
ast man removed hs mas. There was sgnfcant mprovement (from 14 .8 +/- 1 .5 to
10.5 +/- 1 .5 mnutes) n the tme requred to perform a two-pece cut-out procedure
(comparson of tmes requred from Gortex/CPU to Type VII cut-out, respectvey) .

Iteraton tme
25 W

20

c

15

m
E

10

H

I

5
0

J41

Ensembe
Fgure 8 . Per-man teraton tmes for a ensembes .
One-pece procedures were consstent (rangng from 10 .9 to 12 .6 mnutes, 11 .6-mnute
average) . Ltter decon cut-out procedures utzed two dstnct cutter teams (A and B) .
Each team (aternatng 2 procedures at a tme between A and B) performed a tota of four
cut-out procedures . Teams A and B dspayed sgnfcant mprovement (11% and 32%,
respectvey) n the #3 and #4 teraton tmes (as compared to #1 and #2 teraton tmes)
requred to extrcate the patent from hs protectve gear. Iteraton tmes for 8 man teams
were consstent as we, rangng from 37 mnutes to 44 mnutes . In the case of repeatng
the FRIS/CPU ensembe (wth CPU aundry tags to a wthout CPU tag status) cut-out, the
team teraton tme was reduced by 10%, representng an exampe of the mnma tranng
requred to rase the confdence and effcency rate n the procedure. The resuts
presented n ths report suggest that the NSWDG cut-out standard operatng procedures
aow a vad technque n expedent remova of contamnated cothng (regardess of
ensembe) from an ndvdua, whe preventng any qud cross-contamnaton and
further harm to the ndvdua .
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1 . Memorandum, NSWDG ssued a request for testng, U .S . Army Dugway Provng
Ground (DPG), Utah, 30 Apr 1999, Project III, IV and V, Test Resource
Management Systems (TRMS) No . 08-CO-160-000-046 .
2. U.S. Army Medca Research Insttute of Chemca Defense (USAMRICD) "Medca
Management of Chemca Casuates Handboo" .

APPENDIX B. ABBREVIATIONS

AMC - Army Matere Command
Avg - Average
Bo - Boogca
BR - buty rubber
Bt - Boot
CBR - chemca/boogca/radoogca
cm - Centmeter
COTS - Commerca off-the-shef
CPU - chemca protectve undergarment
CV - Coeffcent of varaton
CW - Chemca Warfare
DTC - Defensve Test Command
DPG - U.S . Army Dugway Provng Ground
F - Fahrenhet
Ft - Fght
FRIS - Fre resstant nserton sut
Frt - Front
GB - sarn
GD - soman
GF - Cycohexy Methy phosphonofuordate
HD - dsted mustard
Kg - Kogram
JAM - JSLIST-approved matera

JSLIST - Jont Servces Lghtweght Integrated Sut Technoogy
LD50 - Letha dose for 50% of the popuaton
Lft - Left
LLD - Lower mts of detecton
MCPE - Martme chemca protectve ensembe
M - Meter
µg - Mcrogram
Mg - Mgram
M 1 - Mar 1 antdote ts
Mn - Mnutes
NBC - Nucear boogca chemca
ND - Not determned
NSWDG - Nava Speca Warfare Deveopment Group
PBS - Phosphate buffered sane
PPE - Persona protectve equpment
Rt - Rght
SDS - Sorbent decon system

6 - Standard devaton
S - Soc
SOF - Speca operatons forces
TECOM - U .S . Army Test and Evauaton Command
Therm - Therma
US - Unted States
UV - Utravoet
VX - a persstent nerve agent

WDTC - West Desert Test Center
WMD - Weapons of mass destructon
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